FOCUS EMU
Campus
Ca sules
Women's Association
Holds Dessert Smorgasbord
The EMU Women's Association
is planning an ethnic dessert
smorgasbord for Valentine's Day,
Thursday, Feb. 14, in the King
Hall Lounge from noon to I p.m.
Tea and coffee will also be
provided for this brown bag lunch.
The Speech and Dramatic Arts
Department will provide
entertainment. R.S. V. P. for this
luncheon by calling Hannelore
Rader, at 487-0490.

Sill Art Exhibit
Features Student Art
Art Department faculty
members selected various art
works by EMU art students and
recent graduates for inclusion in an
exhibit at Sill Gallery. The exhibit
continues until Feb. 18. This is the
first opportunity Art Department
faculty have had to choose and
display students' works in several
years.

Brochure Available
Copies of the image awareness
broc h u r e t i t l e d "12 M o s t
Frequently Asked Questions
About Eastern Michigan
University" are available for any
department to pick up at the Office
of Information Services, second
floor, Snow Health Center.

Faculty and Staff
Tennis Evening Scheduled
An EMU Faculty/Staff Tennis
Party is scheduled for Friday, Feb.
22 from 8 p.m. to midnight at the
Chippewa Racquet Club in
Yµ:,:1..11H:. rro;r. �j(l..,ight !() l
a.m., an exhibition match will be
held, and games and prizes will be
available. Faculty and staff
members will play doubles or
mixed doubles in one half hour
intervals and change partners in
every match. Members of the
men's and women's teams will be
available as partners or opponents.
Beer and pop will be provided and
participants should bring a snack
to pass. Tickets are $12 per person;
proceeds will go to the tennis
teams. Send checks to Bert
Ramsey, the EMU Chemistry
Department, or call at 487-1429,
487-0106 or 483-6795.

'Co-op Day'
Scheduled Feb. 13
The EMU Department of
C o o p e r a t i v e Education is
sponsoring an open house
Wednesday. Feb. 13 in the
Goodison Hall Lounge. The open
house will take place from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Cooperative Education
staff will be available to provide
information on the program.

Concert Band to Perform
Feb. 12, 8 p.m. in Pease
A program of varied musical
styles will be performed by the
Concert Band in its performance
Tuesday. Feb. 12, at 8 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium. The band is
under the direction of Michael
Jameson of the Music Depart
ment. Two EMU music students
will guest conduct two orchestra
pieces. The concert is free and open
to the public.

Governor Proposes
7% Increase for EMU
A seven percent increase in state
appropriations to Eastern was
announced by Gov. William
Milliken in his 1980-81 budget
recommendation for higher
education.
The recommendations for the 15
state supported colleges ranged
from seven percent to nine percent.
Milliken proposed a $682.8 million
o v e r a l l b u d g e t for higher
education, an 8.4 percent increase
over last year's budget.
Milliken proposed that EMU
receive state appropriations
totaling $37.2 million for 1980-81.
The University had asked for a IO
percent increase.
"Milliken's proposal is about
$840,000, or 25 percent, short of
what the University requested,"
George Johnston, the University
Planning Officer, remarked.
"Historically, EMU received
about 20-25 percent less than
requested from the state each
year," Johnston stated. "This
year's recommendation by the
governor is consistent with the
historic pattern," he added.
This is the fourth year that the
state Office of Management and
Budget has used a model based on
information from Michigan
colleges and universities to
determine recommendations for
state appropriations.
A strict interpretation of this
model would have provided
Eastern with only a 4.5 percent
increase in appropriations.
Northern would have received a
3.2 percent reduction and
Michigan Tech, a 29.6 percent
increase.
Milliken recommended,
however, that no college receive
less than seven percent, the
inflation factor, nor more than
nine percent, an adjustment of the
inflation factor plus partial
implementation of the model. The
governor d i d r e c o m m e n d ,
however, a 9.5 percent increase in
state appropriations to the
University of Michigan in
recognition of its traditional
relationship to the other
institutions.

About 48 percent of the
governor's 1980-81 appropriation
recommendation is earmarked for
instructional costs. These costs, in
turn, are directly related to the
college's total enrollment.
Colleges, like Eastern, that have
experienced enrollment declines
may be faced with less state
appropriations in future years than
they would otherwise have
received.
This is particularly felt at EMU.
While the number of students
enrolled at Eastern increased
slightly this fall, Eastern has
experienced a gradual decline in
full-time equivalent students. The
number of full-time equivalent
students declined from 18,396 in
1972 to 13,712 in 1979.
The University's budget request
for 1980-81 was based on "the
anticipation of maintaining
current enrollments," as noted in
the budget request.
EMU President Porter,
however, has set a goal of restoring
undergraduate enrollments to
14,500 and graduate enrollments
to 5,500.
The increasing number of part
time students enrolled at Eastern is
also causing budget dilemmas.
Last year, about 34 percent of the
students enrolled at Eastern were
part-time.
Less full-time equivalent
students at EMU means less state
appropnat1ons, but part-time
students still need as many support
services as full-time students. such
as financial aid, career planning
and placement and other academic
and administrative services.
"The cost of servicing pare-time
students is recognized by the state.
but the question is, is it adequately
recognized?" Johnston remarked.
"When the automotive industry
experiences layoffs or reduced
work weeks, Eastern generally has
an increase in the number of part
time students," he added.
Johnston noted that EMU is
affected by the governor's
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s and the
(continued on page 5}

Prior to his EMU appointment,
Boissoneau served as associate
director and assistant professor of
graduate studies in health services
management at the University of
Missouri-Columbia. He was
selected for the EMU position
from a field of more than JOO
candidates and was the first choice
of the search committee.

Robert Boissoncau
Kt.:llt:cting un h1� fi\ c-year
career at EMU, Boissoneau said
that he felt a great sense of
accomplishment in administering
the College of Human Services
during the first five year, of its
existence.
"I am happy that we were able to
increase the size of the college and
the number of programs that we
offer," he said. "We are fully
accredited in all of our programs
and have excelled in sevt>ral areas."

...

GOVERNOR'S 1980-81 BUDGET RECOMMENDATIO NS
FOR STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
(General Funds-General Purpose Operating Appropriations)
Recommendation
(millions)

Percent
Increase

133.7
12.9
12.0
158.6

8.8
7.0
7.0
8.5

21.2
1.5
22.8
22.3
21.5
7.2

9.0
7.0
8.9
7.0
8.6
7.0

9.0
7.0
8.9
7.0
9.0

Central Michigan University
Eastern Michigan University
Ferris State College
Grand Valley State College
Lake Superior State College
Michigan State University
General University
Agriculture Experiment Station
Cooperative Extension Service
MSU Subtotal
Michigan Technological University
Houghton Campus
MTV-Research Units
MTU Subtotal
Northern Michigan University
Oakland University
Saginaw Valley State College
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor
Dearborn
Flint
UM Subtotal
Wayne State University
Western Michigan University
Institute of Gerontology
Upper Peninsula Health Project

$ 32.2
37.2
23.8
14.2
6.3

160.3
10.2
9.2
179.7
104.9
50.9
1.0
.4

9.5
8.8
7.0
9.4
6.8
9.0
7.0
7.0

TOTAL

$682.8

8.4

Bruce Rossiter To Leave;
Accepts 'Big Ten' Post
C. Bruce Rossiter, Eastern
Michigan University's director of
development, has announced his
resignation to accept the position
of director of development at
Michigan State University. He will
leave the University March 14.
Rossiter, a native of Sunbury,
Pa., has served as director of
.development at Eastern since
September 1975 and was the first
full-time development director
employed by the University.
"I think we've come a Jong way
here at Eastern but there is still a
lot left to do. We have built a solid
annual giving foundation but there
are so many challenges ahead,
especially in the area of special
gifts and the cultivation of large

Human Services Dean Resigns
Dr. Robert Boissoneau, the first
dean of the College of Human
Services, has announced his
resignation effective Aug. 8 to
accept a position as professor at
the Center for Health Services
Administration at Arizona State
University in Tempe.
Boissoneau, appointed dean of
the EMU college in November
1975, will teach and conduct
research at the Arizona State
center, administered by the
university's College of Business.
In an explanation of why he
accepted the Arizona State
University position, Boissoneau
stated: "It is one of my career goals
to be intermittently involved with
teaching and administration. I'll be
teaching mostly at the graduate
level in one of the few accredited
health administration programs in
the nation."
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Boissoneau earned his
bachelor's degree from Eastern in
1960, a certificate in Hospital
Administrative Residency from
the University of Florida Hospital
in 1965 and a master's degree in
hospital administration from the
Medical College of Virginia in
1 9 6 5 . B oissoneau holds a
doctorate degree with studies in
continuing education, manage
ment, systems, medical care and
educational change from the Ohio
State University.
From 1969 to 1972, he served as
an instructor in the graduate
program in hospital and health
services administration at the Ohio
State University and as an
assistant administrator at the Ohio
State University Hospitals from
1967 to 1969. He served as
assistant administrator of Detroit
Memorial Hospital and South
Macomb Hospital from 1965 to
1967.
Boissoneau is a member of the
American College of Hospital
Administrators, the American
Hospital Association and the
American Public Health
Association. He is the author of
numerous professional publi
cations.

The deadline for the Feb. 19 issue of FOCUS EMU is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 12.

dollar gifts," Rossiter reflected.
Rossiter, 49, earned his
bachelor's degree in commerce and
finance from Bucknell University
in 1956, and has 24 years of
experience in university
development and alumni relations
work. Prior to coming to Eastern,
he served in various development
and alumni positions at Bucknell
University, Randolph Macon
Women's College and Old
Dominion University.
Under Rossiter's leadership,
Eastern's Development Office
increased its cash gift total by 23
percent from 1977 to 1978, placing
it within the top 20 percent of all
colleges and universities in the
nation in improving its annual
fund.
The University was recognized
b y t h e C o u n c i l f o r the
Advancement and Support of
Education (CASE) in cooperation
with the United States Steel
Foundation's 1979 Alumni Giving
Incentive Awards Program.
Rossiter said that his job at
Eastern was rewarding because of
the exceptional undergraduate
programs offered by the
University.
"Our undergraduate program at
EMU is as good as any. Because it
is such a fine academic institution
and has so many fine people, it will
be hard for me to leave it. It sort of
pulls at the heartstrings to have to
leave so many friends. Ours is a
people business. A development
(Continued on page 6)

C. Bruce Rossiter
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English Professor Traces Roots of Folktales
Uncle Remus and his charming
tale of Brer Rabbit and the
Tarbaby has held generations of
American youngsters spellbound
at story time.
But not many Americans realize
that as the old slave reaches into
the ashes to pull out a roasted yam
and begins his story, the tale he
recounts is not a quaint sample of
black American folklore.
In fact, the familiar tale
originated in India in a collection
of folktales about the rebirth of
Buddha.
Even Cinderella, the world's
most popular folktale, can be
traced to a Chinese version found
in texts from the seventh century.
Gilbert B. Cross, an associate
nrofessor of English, recently
completed a fascinating analysis of
folktales. The results were pub
lished in a collection by Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York. Titled
"World Folktales," the book offers
an intriguing assortment of world
folklore from Europe, the British
Isles, Scandanavia, Russia, Africa,
North and South America, the Far
East and India.
The book, although intended as
a scholarly work, provides a
fascinating analysis of each tale,
including a history and migration,
major themes and motifs and
comparisons with similar tales
from both the oral and literary
tradition.
Cross, who recently published
his first novel, a spy thriller, began
researching the book while
teaching a children's literature
class at Eastern. He co-authored
the work with Atelia Clarkson,

G. B. Cross
many references to other folktales
in other collections. Basically,
what we have tried to do is give a
mix of well-known folktales,
versions that would be known to
most readers," Cross explained.
"World Folktales" contains two
indexes of folktales listed by title
and motif. Since the origin of
many folktales is unknown
because of their widespread
migration, readers can tell at a
glance if a common motif is found
in any of the 66 tales in the
collection.
Cross' book contains the famil
iar "Puss in Boots," for instance,
but it's a Czechoslovakian version
and Puss is actually a fox. For the
tale of Cinderella, Cross and
Clarkson picked a version that
featured an Indian maiden in

"Cinderella' is undoubtedly the world's most
popular folktale. There is a Japanese version, only it's
about two sisters and instead of wanting to go to the
ball, they want to go to the Kabuki Theater."
- Dr. G.B. Cross, EMU assistant professor
and coauthor of "World Folktales"
former EMU folklorist now
residing in Austin, Texas.
According to Cross, the
collection has several strengths.
"It is designed to please both the
interested reader and the serious
scholar. It is a comprehensive
collection of 66 folktales from all
over the world. They are carefully
grouped to make it easy for the
average person to find them. We
have also included extensive cross
indexing.
"It is sufficient in itself for a
folktale course but it does give

Canada.
"Cinderella is undoubtedly the
world's most popular folktale.
There is a Japanese version, only
it's about two sisters and instead of
wanting to go to the ball, they want
to go to the Kabuki theater. Their
prince wants them to write a
Haiku about a toothpick stuck in a
pile of sand on a platter to
determine who is the most
desirable. One sister gets the meter
wrong, so he picks the other for his
wife.
"Our goal with this book was to

trace all the , ariancc� or a folk la le
and try to find where it originally
came from. Tracing the history
and geography of a talc is most
difficult," Cross st.itc:d.
Cross said he likes the Korean
version of the frog prince and he's
especially interested in tales of
fairies and fairyland.
" 'The Adventure of Cherry of
Zennor' is one of my favorites in
the book. The fairies' greatest
power is that of glamour. They cast
a spell over you and when you
wake up you find things aren't as
thev seem.
"We have also included some
legends. stories of witches,
vampires and werewolves, in the
book. We haven't induded fables.
They are a literary product and are
not folktales," Cross added.
In his collection of 66 folktales,
Cr(\1;.;� h:1� incl11<ff"ci ·, ,··•ri"t, ,,f

motifs ranging from "magic'· to
··ogres.. to "rc,crsals or fortune:·
An index of type, or folktales in
the hook includes .. Blowing the
House In ." a version ofthe "Three
L i t t l e Pigs'·; "The Fleeing
l':rnca l..1· •· ,tnd " rhe \ 1,,11,c
Regains Its Tail."
Cross began compiling
information for his collection of
folktales when he taught a

children\ literature da,, and
found that the: h<ml,. he 1h:c:dcd ,,a,
not a\ ailablc. It took ri\ e years to
complete and \\a, released hv
Scribner·, .Jan. I .
'T\'e always liked this hook ... lt
was accepted immediately by
Scribner's. Scribner himself liked
this hook." the EMU author
added.

Enrollment
for Winter
Inches Up
Enrollment at Eastern for the
1980 winter semester is 17,471, an
increase of 522 students or three
percent from the 1979 winter
headcount of 16,949.
The enrollment figure includes
12,554 undergraduate students
and 4,9 1 7 graduate students. Also,
it includes 2,681 freshmen, 2,743
sophomores, 3,05& juniors, 3,748
seniors and 324 special students.
The number of women enrolled at
the University is 9,835 while men
number 7,636.
Part-time students; those taking
less than 12 hours for
undergraduate students and less
than eight hours for graduate
students, included 598 freshmen,
80 I sophomores, 988 juniors,
1,619 seniors and 247 special
students. Part-time graduate
students numbered 4,232 for a
total of 8,485 part-time students
enrolled at the University.
Full-time students at Eastern
included 2,083 freshmen, 1,942
sophomores, 2,070 juniors, 2,129
seniors and 77 special students.
Full-time undergraduate students
at Eastern numbered 8,301 while
graduate students totaled 685. The
total number of full-time students
registered at the University for the
winter term is 8,936.

The Big Band Dance Society will present the second Big Band Dance
Saturday, Feb. 16, from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. (doors open at 7:30 p.m.)in
Hoyt Conference Center. The dance will feature the music of the Satellite
Band with Steve Franchi and vocalist, Octavia Henry. Tickets, $5 per
person, are available at WEMU, King Hall.

'Mardi Gras Ball'
Features Satellite
Band Feb. 16 in Ho yt
A "Mardi Gras Ball," featuring
the music of the 1 7-piece Satellite
Band and lead singer Octavia
Henry, will be held at EMU's Hoyt
Conference Center Saturday, Feb.
16, from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
The dance, the second in a series
of three big band dances sponsored
by WEMU-FM's Big Band Dance
Society, will feature a variety of
music from the 1930s and 40s.

Dr. Raulf Hanna, assistant professor of economics, shows off his tufted design of a famous North Yemen
landmark, "Castle on the Rock," to Dr. Tony Evans, University provost, and Dr. Lou Poretta, director of the
Office of International Projects. Hanna presented the wall hanging, which he designed and executc<:l, to
Poretta this past fall. Hanna estimates that the 3 by 4\4 foot hanging took 35 hours to complete. Hanna was a
short-term consultant to the EMU Yemen project .

WEMU-FM's Big Band Dance
Society has been formed to keep
big band music alive and to
promote the growth of the music's
popularity. I ndividuals who attend
any of the radio station's dances
automatically will become a
member of the society. The last big
band dance held Jan. 19, featuring
the music of the Ambassadors, was
attended by more than 400
e n t h u s i a s t i c da ncers. Tht
internationally renowned Austin
Moro Band from Detroit will
perform at a "Spring Swing"
scheduled April 19 at EMU.
The Satellite Band, directed by
Steve Franchi, performs Monday
nights at the Satellite Bowl in
Dearborn Heights.
EMU's Hoyt Conference Center

is located at Oakwood and Huron
River Drive in Ypsilanti. Tickets at
$5 each are available at Carty's
Records and Wherehouse Records
in Ypsilanti and at Schoolkids
Records and Wherehouse Records
in Ann Arbor. Tickets also are
available at WEMU, Eastern's
National Public Radio Station,
located in 426 King Hall.
For further information on
tickets for the big band dance, call
WEMU-FM at 487-2229.
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Forensics Team Readying
for Championship Meet
With the national champiomhip
tournament less than three months
away, the EMU forensics team has
been actively competing in
tournaments during the last few
weeks.
Competing at Wright State
University the weekend of Jan. 1819, the EMU team placed second
behind Miami of Ohio. The EMU
team then placed first at the Wayne
State University tournament held
Jan. 25-26.
For the weekend of Feb. 1-2 the
EMU team split into three units to
compete in tournaments at
Georgetown U niversity in
Virginia, Oakland University in
Rochester and at the University of
Toledo.
Director of Forensics Dennis
Beagen said the team is not
concentrating on winning
tournaments now but rather on
gaining experience and getting
students qualified for the national
tournament. To qualify to
compete at the national
tournament, the students must be
finalists at a regional tournament
in each event in which they wish to
compete, which may be anywhere
up to seven or eight events.
Summarizing the results of the
last few weeks, Beagen said: "I feel
pretty good. We've still got a lot of
work to do, but we're on the
timetable I like for nationals."
Beagen said the EMU team will
continue competing in tourna
ments for the next four to six
weeks, but then will begin
concentrating on preparing for the
national championship tourna
ment, which will be held in

Montevallo, Ala., from April 2428
Four students were selected by
Beagen for special recognition for
their recent performances. The
four include Lisa Sellars, a
sophomore from Kettering, Ohio;
Julie Prohaska, a sophomore from
Chelsea; Jon Capecci, a junior
from Warren, O h i o ; a n d
Annmarie Mungo, a sophomore
from Bloomington, Ill.
Sellars placed first in rhetorical
criticism at Wayne State and was
first in impromptu, third in
i n formative and fourth in
persuasion at Oakland University.
Prohaska placed second in
rhetorical criticism, fifth in
interpretation of prose and fifth in
after-dinner speaking at the
Wayne State tournament and in
competition at Wright State was
fourth in informative and fourth in
communication criticism. In
addition, Prohaska placed first in
persuasion at the Oakland
tournament.
Capecci had a big weekend at
the Georgetown tournament,
where he captured the pentathlon
award, given to the top speaker in
the tournament. He also took first
place in interpretation of prose,
a ft e r - d i n n e r s p e a k i n g a n d
extemporaneous interpretation,
second place in dramatic duo and
third place in interpretation of
poetry.
Also competing at Georgetown,
Mungo placed third in the
pentathlon competition while
winning first in interpretation of
poetry and informative and second
in after-dinner speaking.

Jazz Ensemble to Present
Valentine's Day Concert
Opening with the Richard
Rodgers classic "My Funny
Valentine," the Jazz Ensemble,
conducted by J. R. Smith, will
present its annual Valentine's Day
concert Thursday, Feb. 14, at 8
p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
"My Funny Valentine" is one of
three s o n g s t h a t V a n e s s a
Marderosian, a graduate student
from Livonia, will sing with the
jazz ensemble. She will also sing
"After You've Gone" and "I Can't
Give You Anything but Love,
Baby" with the newly-formed
Dixieland jazz group made up of
members of the ensemble.
Among other highlights of the
concert will be a performance of
another classic number, "Stella by
Starlight," by a Four Freshmen
type vocal quartet featuring Scott
Turnbull (freshman, Clarkston),
Andrew Neilson (freshman,
Tecumseh), Mark King (junior,
Lincoln Park) and Walter
Sangster (freshman, Ypsilanti).
Four different students will take
over the conducting reins from
Smith during the conl:ert, with

�

Edward Metz (sophomore, Ann
Arbor) conducting "Li'I Darlin' "
by Neal Hefti and Paul DeVee
(junior, Ypsilanti) directing
"Malaguena."
Two of the student conductors
will direct their own compositions.
Robert Kroll, a sophomore from
Westland, will conduct his own
work as will Lester Wilson, the
graduate assistant for the jazz
ensemble. Wilson also will conduct
"Groovin' H igh" by Dizzy
Gillespie.
Other tunes to be performed
include "Yes Sir, That's My Baby,"
"Spain" by Chick Corea, "That
One Feeling" by Sammy Nestico
and "Blues for Alfy," which was
composed by Bill Holman for the
Count Basie Band.
The Valentine's Day concert has
become an annual event for the
EMU Jazz Ensemble. As Smith
says, "If you don't have a place to
take someone on Valentine's Day,
come to our concert."
The concert is free and the
public is invited.

Three choral groups from West Point Academy will perform on campus
Friday, Feb. IS, at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium. The concert will feature:
the male Glee Club; the Headliners, a folk singing group; and the Mixed
Ensemble, a quartet performing hits from popular musicals. Tickets are
available at the University Relations Office, at 487-2414, or the Music
Department, at 487-4381.
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Urban Economics Is John E. Anderson 's Specialty
"With declining tax bases,
there's not any real hope that
American cities won't go through
problems in the future. We have to
take a serious look at how public
services are funded. Are property
taxes the best way to fund public
services?" John E. Anderson
commented recently. Anderson is
an assistant professor in the EMU
Economics Department.
A n d erson has long been
interested in urban economics. As
a doctoral student, Anderson
devdoped a computer model to
predict housing prices in Southern
California more accurately than
computer models in use.
Currently, Anderson is taking a
close look at property tax rates in
various Michigan cities and what
affects those rates. Anderson is
especially interested in how tax
incentives for business and
industry affect residential home
owners' tax rates.
For example, Public Act 198 in
Michigan allows reduced property
t a x rates f o r industrial
rehabilitation and to encourage
industry to settle in communities.
"Ypsilanti Township has reduced
tax rates on 40 percent of its land
for industries. I'm curious about
the effect this has on tax rates for
township home owners. Is industry
paying its own way for public
utilities for instance?" Anderson
commented.
Anderson also is studying the
effect that matching grant money
has on a city's tax burden. When a
grant expires, how is the tax
burden affected if the city must
continue the services with its own
money?
In addition to Y psilanti
Township, Anderson is analyzing
other areas in Michigan including
the cities of Ypsilanti, Sturgis,
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.
So far, he has developed a
theoretical model for property
taxes and is now collecting data for
statistical analysis.
"With dwindling tax bases in
cities, we will have to substitute
other revenue sources, such as
grants, for property taxes. Right
now, school systems are having
trouble getting millages passed.
"Cutting public services to fit the
decreasing tax base is difficult. For
example, it's political suicide for a
politician to reduce fire services to
reduce a city's budget. But it might
be cheaper if cities consolidated
the services of several close-by fire
stations.
"That's where economists have
to get involved in city planning,"
Anderson noted.

John E. Anderson
Another of Anderson's projects
takes a look at population density
p a t t e r n s in U. S. c i t i e s .
Traditionally, population density
models show a gradual thining out
of population the greater the
distance from a city's core. "But
that model isn't true when you take
a look at Detroit and its suburbs."
he stated.
Preliminary analysis of 30 cities
throughout the U.S. shows that a
more accurate population density
model could be developed,
Anderson explained.
Anderson has had an article
titled "Ridge Estimation of House
Value Characteristics" accepted
for publication in the "Journal of
Urban Economics." This past fall,
an article titled "Ridge Regression:
A New Regression Technique
U s e f u l to A p praisers a n d
Assessors" was published in the
"Real Estate Appraiser and
Analyst." Both articles stemmed
from his research of California
housing value determinates.
Anderson's interest in urban

Lab Theater Hosts First
Production for Winter Semester
"The Insanity of Mary Girard" will be presented Tuesday, Feb. 12. The
play is the first production of the Laboratory Theater Series for the winter
semester.
The Laboratory Theater features experimental and one-act plays,
reader's theater and master's thesis productions. "The Insanity of Mary
Girard" is a one-act play directed by theater student Jill Greene. It will be
performed at 8 and 10 p.m.
The next evening of Laboratory Theater will feature two plays,
"Childhood,'' directed by student Karen Smith, and "Pot of Gold,"
directed by faculty member Thelma McDaniel. They will be performed
Wednesday and Thursday, Mar. 12 and 13.
"The Mid- February Sky Dance" will be the next production. It includes
a series of skits, shor1 scenes and improvisations. It will be directed by
student Margaret Everson for performances Wednesday and Thursday,
Mar. 19 and 20.
Closing the semester will be two more one-act plays, "Seclusion" and
"Stage Directions," directed by Jessica Kehoe and Leah Maddrie
respectively. These productions will be presented late in the semester,
Monday and Tuesday, Apr. 14 and 15.
Performance times for the last three productions can be obtained by
calling 487-1 221. Admission for all Laboratory Theater productions is 50
cents at the door. All performances arc in the Lah Theater, 107 Quirk.

economics is from an economist's
point of view; he likes to keei:
politics at bay. In 1973, he had a
taste of politics and economics
while he served as a Kalamazoo
city planner after graduation from
Western Michigan University.
Anderson, a native of
Kalamazoo, earned a master's
degree i n economics from
Claremont Graduate School in
California in 1975. In 1977, he
received a doctorate in economics
from Claremont.
Anderson is especially interested
in quantitative economics. At
EMU, he teaches land economics,
graduate microeconomic theory
and quantitative methods. "Ther�
is great reward in the classroom,
but I like research very much,"
Anderson stated.
When Anderson isn't involved
with econometrics, statistics or
mathematics, he may just be taking
photographs or bicycling with his
wife, Mary Ann, and their infant
son, Mark.
During the summer months.,
Anderson often bicycles 100 mile,
each week. In the past, the
Andersons have taken overnight
bicycle trips with their son safelv
secured in his "trailor," pulled by �
parent's bicycle. The Anderson;;
are planning a week to 10-day
bicycling trip this summer.

I PARTICIPANTS'
Ellen C. Schwartz, assistant
professor in the Depanment of
Art, is currently working on a
book titled, "Treasures of
Bulgaria: Art and Architecture
from Earliest Times through the
Nineteenth Century," scheduled
for publication in 198 1. Schwartz's
research was funded through the
People's Republic of Bulgaria. She
also has been invited to contribute
an article on medieval art in
Bulgaria to the forthcoming
"Dictionary of Medieval Art,"
sponsored by the American
Council of Learned Societies.

,
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Career-Oriented Liberal
Arts Courses Grow
Editor's Note: The series of
articles in FOCUS EMU on the
role of the University and its
colleges in the 1980s ends in this
issue with discussions by the deans
of the College of Education and
College of Arts and Sciences.
Bruce M a x well, contributing
writer, wrote these two articles.
Pessimistic and short-sighted
'educators have loudly proclaimed
the death of the liberal arts as more
and more students have sought
curricula that are specifically
career-oriented. But Eastern has
actually enlarged rather than
reduced the size of its liberal arts
curric u l u m , creating new
programs with greater career
orientations while still retaining
the traditional soundness of the
liberal arts core.

while, and maybe there are some
reasons for thinking it �till ought to
work better than it apparently
does," he said.
Drummond said prcsiJcnts of
corporations and board chairmen
usually say they wish more of the
college-trained people who come
to them for employment were
better trained in liberal arts, and
had better backgrounds in self
expression, writing and math
rather than concentrating on a
vocational curriculum. These
executives say a person with the
right intellectual background can
often be better trained for the job
by the company which hires him
than by the college which he
attends.
While this attitude may become
more widespread, Drummond said
the reality of the situation is found

"We've been making an effort, at least somewhat
successfully, to develop programs within the liberal
arts that are more specifically career-oriented than
those traditionally found in the liberal arts."
-Dr. Donald Drummond, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
"We've been making an effort, I
t h i n k a t least somewhat
successfully, to develop within the
liberal arts programs that are more
specifically career-oriented than
those traditionally found in the
liberal arts area," said Dr. Donald
Drummond, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences. "It wasn't so
many years ago that most of the
liberal arts people took pride in the
fact they were not preparing
people for specific jobs, but were
trying to produce the 'whole'
person, round him out, give him a
good background for life out of
which eventually some specific
vocational interest and probably
some specific vocational
preparation would grow.
"This general p h i l os o p h y
seemed to work pretty well for a

in the personnel office, not the
office of the company president.
"The personnel peop.e, by and
large, seem to be looking for
people with specific skills. In other
words, what the chief executive
officers say doesn't always reflect
accurately what their personnel
departments do," he siad.
"Of course the average student is
more concerned with the reception
he's going to get from the
personnel manager, who will
actually make the hiring decision
at the entry level, than he is with
what the president of the
corporation may say in one of his
more philosophical moments."
Drummond said there are about
a dozen programs in the College of
Arts and Sciences, many of them

Council Appoints Harvey Slaughter
to Local Board of Directors
Harvey T. Slaughter, a lecturer
in EM U's new Health Ad
m i n ist r a t i o n Program, was
appointed recently to the board of
d i re c t o r s o f t h e P e o p l e ' s
Community Hospital Authority
(PCHA) by the Ypsilanti City
Council.
Slaughter, who was recom
mended for the post by Ypsilanti
Mayor George Goodman, will
serve a one-year appointment on
the policy making body. The board
administers the operational needs
of five hospitals in southeastern
M i c h i g a n i nc l u d i n g B e y e r
Memorial Hospital in Ypsilanti,
Annapolis H ospital in Wayne,
Heritage Hospital in Detroit,
Outer Drive Hospital in Allen
Park and Seaway Hospital in
Trenton.
A native of Pontiac, Slaughter
earned his bachelor's degree and a
master's degree in English from the
U niversity of Michigan, Also, he
holds a second master's degree in
public health and health planning
from the School of Public Health
at U-M. Currently, he is a doctoral
candidate in the School of
Education at U-M.
An A n n Arbor resident,
Slaughter, 29, worked as a health
planner for Comprehensive Health

Harvey Slaughter
Services of Detroit, In:., prior to
his E M U appointment. As a health
planner, he developed short and
long-range facility expansion
plans and market penetration
strategies. He also developed fiscal
planning and its relationship to
federal guidelines.
Slaughter is active in several
p r ofe s s i o n a l o r ga n i z a t i o n s
including the American Public
Health Orga nization, t h e
American Hospital Association
and the World Future Society.

Donald Drummond
recently instituted, which are
specifically career-oriented. Some
of the programs he mentioned
include the public administration
curriculum in the Political Science
Department, land use and analysis
in t h e Geography Geology
Department. computer science in
the M ath Department . arts
management in the Speech and
Dramatic Arts Department.
p l a s t i cs t e c h n o logy in t h e
Chemistry Dcpart m c n 1 . and

The College of Arts and
Sciences also continues to perform
a scn·icc function to the other
colkges or the lJni, crsity. since all
students arc rc4uircd to take a
basic stud ics core. with most oft he
classes in that core hcing found in
the 16 departments of the College
of Arts and Sciences. Although a
two-year study of the hasic studies
requirements will be completed
soon, Drummond said that wliile
changes of detail may occur. he
foresees very little change in the
essential concept of hasic studies.
The enrollment in the College of
Arts and Sciences probably will
never get back to the level it
enjoyed in 1970-7 1 . when 20.000
students attended the University, a
figure that President Porter has set
as the new enrollment goal.

Drum1111,nJ ,aid 1h.: < ,•lkg.: 111 1h,·
fut ure \\Ill lllll ha\ \.' a, lar!:!l' .1
prnpor11on ,,f 1 h..: ,1mkn1 hod,
.:nrnllcd a� 11 did 111 1 970- 7 f lar!,!l'I�
h.:cau�l' thcrl' arl' fl'\H'r ll'ach111!:!
i o h � . a , o ..: a t 1 ll n a l a r e a
traditionally ,l'll'Clt:d h� mam
li h.: r a l a r t � , 1 u d c n 1 � u p n n
graduation. �all\ n f th.: carc.:r
oricntt:d programs arc d.:s1gncd tll
make up ,nme of that Ji.:fic11.
Drummond ,aid.
() r u m m n n J l· u n c l u d e J h,
saying he ,� enL'1H1rag1ng fauilt,
memhcr� to Je�1gn ni.:v. program,
to meet the changing nc.:Js of
students in thl' lihcral arts. "Th.:
, a nous depart m<.:nh ha, c , i:ry
cap a hie facult ics--facult ics who
reali,c that dcmanJs arc changing
anJ they can't remain 1n I he prec1�c
grml\es to which the� ,,er.:
origi nally trained. in man�
instances:· he �aid.
" fhcy already ha, c had a
considerahlc amount of succ.:ss in
.:xercising their innovati,e ahilitic�
to bring new programs together.
and I expect to see still more of it in
the future. Whatever comes out of
this of course will depend much
more on the faculty than it docs on
the administration . and that\ the
way it should be. But I think we
can depend on them to lead the
wa, 1 n impro,e 1 h,· lJni, crsity."

@��· NTHE'80s)

College of Education Finds
New Uses for its Resources
For the past several years
gloomy newspaper headlines havef
told of massive teacher layof s
around the state and the country,
caused by a number of factors
including declining birthrates and
a financial crunch which has hit
many school districts. The decline
in teaching jobs has in turn
resulted in a decline in the number
of high school students entering
college to become teachers.
But better days for teachers in
the job market are just around the
corner, according to Jose Llanes.
associate dean of the College of
Education. While the number of
new hires will probably remain
level for the next two years, Llanes
predicted that by 1982 there will be
a higher level of demand for
elementary teachers, due primarily
to an increase in the birthrate.
"Somebody who just entered the
U niversity today, who will be
graduating in 1983, will be
graduating into a market that is
likely to be very favorable to
them," Llanes said.
While the market for new
teachers will improve in the next
three to five years, Llanes
cautioned that the demand for
teachers will never reach the peak
level of 1972, when 6,000 new
teachers were hired in the state as
compared to the eight to nine
hundred who are hired now.
"The College in the '80s will
never have the same level of
enrollment in elementary and
secondary education that it had in
the early '70s," Llanes said. "So we
must, in order to continue to serve
the community, find new ways in
which our resources may be used."
One method cited by Llanes to
expand the role of the College of
Education is through collaborative
programs with local school
districts where Eastern faculty
serve as consultants and program
directors. Another area where
growth is expected is in continuing
education programs for adults.
"Like the local school districts,
the colleges of education have been
too late to recognize the needs of
non K- 1 2 people," said Llanes.
"We are moving very rapidly in
that area to develop programs for
the teaching of adults. That will be

a very productive area for us in the
1 980s."
Eastern operates from a position
of strength in the field of
education, since the education
program is the top such program in
the state. "We are in the lead, and
what we need to do is remain in the
lead, as we move into the '80s,"
said Llanes. "We add many unique
features to the U niversity. If you
look at the enrollment patterns of
the U niversity, you find that the
majority of the students come from
1 1 counties surrounding
Washtenaw County. But i n the
College of Education, they come
from all over the state, throughout
the U.S. and from foreign
countries, particularly in the area
of special education and bilingual
education where we have an
excellent national reputation. So
essentially what we need to do is to
maintain what is good and stable
about the College of Education
and the level of quality and
reputation that brings people
here."
Even though Eastern's College

microcomputers of individual
ilation availahle to students."
The teacher education
curriculum must remain firmly
grounded in the arts, sciences and
letters, Llanes said. "We cannot
lose sight of the fact that the most
effective teacher is often the best
educated teacher, the teacher who
knows the most and has a thirst for
learning that the teacher can
transmit to children," he said.
The resignation of John D.
Mulhern, dean of the College of
Education, who resigned to accept
a position at the U niversity of
South Carolina, will leave a void
but this will be minimized because
the faculty is fully aware of the
need to bring about the changes
discussed. The acting dean, Dr. W.
Scott Westerman, has been
intimately involved in the planning
process for the '80s and until a
permanent dean is selected in July,
Dr. Westerman will lead the
College of Education revitaliza
tion effort.

"We cannot lose sight of the fact that the most
effective teacher is often the best educated teacher,
the teacher who knows the most and has a thirst for
learning that the teacher can transmit to children."
- Dr. Jose Llanes, associate dean
of the College of Education
of Education is on top, i t needs to
be revitalized to make sure it stays
there, Llanes said. T h i s
revitalization is particularly
needed in the curriculum and in
program organization, he added.
Changes in the curriculum
probably will focus on courses
dealing with the child's whole
cultural experience as part of the
teaching process, developing a
comprehensive E M U approach to
the teaching of reading and
language arts skills and methods to
u t i l iz e c o m puters in the
classroom, Llanes said. "Research
tells us that the most effective
classroom educational system is
also the most comprehensive and
the most highly individualized.
This means learning to use

"M ichigan Normal began to
educate teachers in Michigan 150
years ago and every 20 or so years,
there have been periods of decline
in the demand for new teachers in
the state. Throughout these years
and these ebb and flow motions,
we have remained a stable and
respected resource for education in
the State of M ichigan. The 1 980s
will be no exception," Llanes
concluded.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3
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Dance Concert in Quirk Feb . 22-24
\\'arren ',pcar, . •1 t,irn1c: 1
111<:mher lll the A h ,n i\rh:, l l.1nn:
(',,mpam and a dancer 111 the:
111<n >t' , er,ron ut " I hc Wi1:· \\Ill
he· t he lc:atun:J soloist 111 the l:M l
I )ancc ( · onct:rt rrida� t hrnugh
Sunda�. Feh. 22-24. Perlurmancc,
,,,II he: at X p.m. h:h. 22and 2J anJ
.it 2 p.m. Fch. 2J and 24 in Qu1r"
•\uJ1tonum.
Spear,. a nat f\ C o, Dctrnll.
\ l,11ed the E M LI campu� 1n
Januan to ncatc a \\ork titled
··Afti.:r ihc Rain" for the Uni, cr�it�
dancers.
l'hc piece will he
pt:ri'ormcd at the concert.
Spears studied at the Julliard
School in 'icw York and has
taught in uni, ersities and studios
111 the United States and Europe.
From 1974 to 1978. he was a solo
dancer with the Ailey Company.
He will perform a solo titled
" M ovements" to Ravel's "Le
Gibet." accompanied by pianist
Ste\'e Rouse.
Two other guest choreograph
ers. Christopher Watson. founder
and cu-director of the Ann Arbor
Dance Theater 2. and Denise
Taniuli. a Wayne State University
graduate who is a part-time
member of the E M U dance faculty
and a performer with the Ann
Arbor Dance Theater 2 Company,
will present works during the
concert. Watson's work, titled
"Balcony Serenades." was created
for six dancers. Tazzioli's piece.
"Busy Bods." features Al David.
E M U women's gymnastics coach.
in a solo role.
E M U faculty works include
"Come and Go.'' choreographed
by Lynn Rosenfeld to Bach's Suite
:\io. 3 for cello. which will be
played by cellist Wcncy Smith of
the University of Michigan's
School of Music. Rosenfeld's work
is a suite of three dances of varying
moods dealing with the entrances
and exits that people r.,ake in one
another's lives.
Rosenfeld is new to the Dance
Di, ision faculty. having come
from performing the last three
years with the Harbinger Dance
Company. She is a graduate of
Smith College and the Graduate
School of the University of
M ichigan.
T he other fac u l t y w o r k ,
" W a i t i n g fo r Teddy," was
choreographed by Sarah Martens
and is a piece reflecting the iovs
and good teehngs she felt prior to
the birth of her son, Teddy.
Three student works created by
senior dance students Barbara
Dj u l e s B o o t h e , ' J a c q u e l i n e
Cowling and Wanda Morton were
selected for presentation on this

� c a r · � p r <1 !! r a 111 . H , , ,l l h c: ' , 1
"Stran !!t'I . Strall!!t'r Child ul
Mrnd" \\a, 111sp1n:J h� the: poc· tr�
of (ii:r ald \1anlc� ll1>p"-1n, .,nd
will 111111,r helium-filled ha'.1111111,
t o crt:atc a , a rrcJ ' " u a l
environment. I h c mu"c \\a,
composed hy l'rc,ton Stahl� . .Ir . .
of Ann Arhnr and utrli,c, .1 ,ertion
of "'.\c,er. \ic,i:r I and" a�
inteqm:tcd h� I odd R u :igri.:11. I he:
costumes an: crcatrnn, 1ll Hnnthc:.
"Out ol the Mi,, .. i, a ,11Jn Jlll'C1'
chorcogrnphcd and perlo1 111i.:d h )
.lacquclinc Cowling. I hri.:e nthcr
local arti�t� wen: ill \ n h c:d 111 the·
dance: Jan Gwyn de\lgncJ the
:
costume. Den111s Boloh.in crcatc·d
the sculpture and B� rnn I ate ol
�
Ann Arhor composed the mu,ic.
tj
Gwyn and Bolohan arc graduatc
students r n the E M U Art
Department. Cowling\ work deal,
with the motional cxpan,ion anti
release of tension.
"Pita 11." choreographed h\'
Wanda Morton. is a hri !! ht
theatrical piece in the ja11 idiom
performed by seven dancers.
The works by guest artists
Warren Spears and Christopher
Watson and the solo performance
hy Spears were made possible
through grants from the Michigan
Council for the Arts and the EM lJ
The EMU Dance Concert is scheduled for Feb. 22 through Feb. 24 in Quirk Theater. The concert will highlight a
A rts C o u n c i l . I m mediately
solo performance by Warren Spears, a former dancer with the Alvin Ailey Dance Company and dancer in "The
following the Friday c,ening
Wiz." Pictured above during a rehearsal of "Stranger, Stranger ... Child of Mind," choreographed by EMU dance
perfo r ma nce. a . . M eet the
student Barbara Djels Boothe, are EMU dance students (left to right): Jacqueline Cowling, Gail Jackson, Kathleen
Choreographers Reception" will
Cripps and Wanda Morton.
be held in the Quirk Lounge. The
artists will be a\ailable to talk to
the public about their works. The
reception is sponsored by the
Ypsilanti Arts Council.
Tickets for all performances. at
$3.50 for adults . $2.50 for students
and $ 1 . 50 for child ren under 1 2.
(l'IJlll illlll'C] fr11111 p.tgl' I )
will go on sale Feb. 1 3 in the
1979-80
Warner Lohhy. Tickets will he sold
Tuition
Increases
appropriations
model
in
several
each day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ways.
for State Colleges and Universities
through 1 1 :30 a.m. 1-'ch. 22.
Tickets also will he a, ailahle at
Most importantly, the state's
1-'irst Position in Ann Arhorantl at
policy decision that colleges'
Percent
the Quirk Box Office prior to each
Institution
institutional revenue should be
Increase
performance. pro\'idcd perform
increa�ed by 1 4 percent during
Central Michigan University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.2
ances arc not sold out. For further
1 980-8 1 will have an :mpact on
Eastern M ichigan University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
information. call 487-0090 or 487EMU.
Ferris State College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.8
121 1.
Valley State College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.6
Grand
Colleges' revenue chieny derives
Lake Superior State College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.0
from tuition. Eastern has sought to
Michigan State University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.0
minimize tuition increases in the
Michigan Technological University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.0
past. Thus in 1979-80, Eastern did
Northern
Michigan U niversity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 1
not raise its tuition while all other
Dr. Jack Minzey, head of the
Oakland University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.0
Michigan colleges did.
Department of E d u c a t i o n a l
Saginaw Valley State College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.3
How long the U niYersity can
Lead e r s h i p , had a n a r t i c l e
U niversity of Michigan-Ann Arbor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.3
hold tuition costs while
p u bl i s h ed i n t he M ic h igan
University of Michigan-Dearborn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.0
maintain ing its academic
Community Education Newsletter
U niversity of M ichigan-Flint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .9
in October 1979. The article was
programs is unknown. The E M U
Wayne State University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.6
titled "Conflict or Cooperation"
Regents will discuss tuition costs at
Western M ichigan University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2.5
and discussed the relationship
their June meeting.
between community schools and
Other appropriation recom
other agencies.
mendations affecting Eastern are:
their use as non-academic.
state rather than 10 0 percent as in
--The shifting demand and
I n March, various E M U
the past. This means that the
enrollment in non-liberal arts
administrators will travel to
U niversity will support W E M U 30
courses at Eastern was not
L a n s i n g t o p re s e n t t h e i r
percent using the general fund.
r e c o g n i z e d in t h i s ye ar's
viewpoints about the proposed
recom mendat ions d u e t o
appropriations during legislative
--The d e b t s for Q u i r k
inadequate reporting by M ichigan
hearings. In early May, the
Auditorium and King-Goodison
colleges. Non-liberal arts courses
Executive Council will meet to
Hall were recognized as academic
tend to be more costly to teach
review the upcoming budget with
buildings, thus allowing the state
than liberal arts courses.
expected appropriations. The
to assume the debt payments.
Michigan Legislature usually votes
Previously, the University had to
--Public service programs at
on the appropriations in late June
fund these debts from the general
colleges, like W E M U , will be
or early July.
fund because the state considered
funded only 70 percent through the

t
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Eastern Slated for Modest Increase

I

PUBLICATIONS

I

Conference Scheduled March 8

A multi-media exhibit of artworks by EMU art students and recent art
graduates is continuing at Sill Gallery through Feb. 18. The works were
selected for the exhibit by Art Department faculty members. Pictured
above is a scratchboard drawing by Rick Pas of Flint.

The third annual Reading and
Language Arts Conference for
elementary s c h o o l teachers,
sponsored by Eastern, will be held
Saturday, March 8, in the Pray
Harrold Classroom Building.
Dr. John Manning. nationally
known speaker and professor of
read ing i ns t r u c t i o n at the
University of M innesota, will
deliver the keynote speech titled
"Close Encounters of the First,
Second and Third Kinds...
Participating teachers will have
an opportunity to attend several
small group sessions addressing

such topics as reading and the arts,
gifted education, story-telling,
critical reading, managing the
reading environment and oral
reading and humorous literature.
These sessions will be led by
prominent consultants noted for
their in-service work, including
Jerry M allett of Findlay, Ohio;
Nancy Johnson of Creal Springs,
Ill.; Bob Barton of Toronto, Ont.;
and J acq ueli ne A d a m s o f
Lambertville. I n addition, there
will be a book publis·ner's exhibit
and a display of teacher-made
games.

The fee for the conference,
which will run from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., is $25. To register, send a $25
check or money order, payable to
Eastern M ichigan U niversity, to
the Registration Office, Briggs
Hall, Eastern M ic higan
U niversity, Ypsilanti, M ich.
48197. Registrations received
before March 1 will include a sack
lunch the day of the conference.
Registrations will be accepted the
day of the conference but will not
include lunch.
For additional information call
Paul Borawski at 48,-0314.
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Adviser
Academic Services Center
229 Pierce Hall

Advisor Hotline
487-3344

CARE Workshop

There will be a CARE workshop
for adult returning students on
Saturday, Feb. 23, from 9:30 to
noon in the Burson Room,
Roosevelt. Call Michelle Sanford
at 487-2170 to reserve a spot.

Automatic Withdrawals

Students who wish to withdraw
from individual classes and receive
an automatic "W" must go to
Academic Services Center, Room
229, Pierce Hall, and pick up a
withdrawal form. The instructor's
signature must be obtained and the
completed form returned to Room
229, Pierce. March 12, 1980will be
the final day of automatic
withdrawals from individual
classes for the winter semester.
Total withdrawal from classes is
processed at Briggs Hall and may
be done any time through April 16,
1980.

Hotline Question

Q: What are the options for a
student who has a career goal
which cannot be met within
EMU's traditional curriculum/
major/minor offerings? (i.e.
communicating nutrition
information through the public
media)
A: Any student with a clear
career goal has the option of
applying for an Individualized
Interdisciplinary Concentration.
This option is meant to assist
students who wish to design a
system using offerings from several
departments which will focus on a
specific career goal.
Any student selecting this
program will be expected to meet
the basic studies requirements of
the University. With the assistance
and approval of an individual
concentration committee, the
student will then develop an
individual concentration program
of at least 60 hours. Students
completing the 60 hour program
will have satisfied all major and
m i n o r r e q u i r e m e n t s fo r
graduation.
See page 93 of the current
catalog for additional informa
tion. The process begins with the
application to the director of the
Academic Services Center.

Fellowship
Applicants
Sought
The EMU chapter of the
scholastic Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi wishes to invite
applications from its senior class
student body members for one of
Phi Kappa Phi's national
fellowships. Each year the national
organization grants at least 20
graduate fellowships in the
amount of approximately $3,000
each. All fellowships are to be used
during the coming academic year
to assist recipients in their pursuit
of advanced study at any
recognized graduate or profes
sional school, including schools of
law and medicine. Application
forms may be obtained from the
chapter secretary Jessamine
Kallenbach, Room 315, Center of
Educational Resources (library).
Deadline for the submission of
completed applications is Feb. 15,
1980.

Library Hours
Winter Recess
Fri., Feb. 15 - 7:45 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 16 - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sun., Feb. 17 - Closed
Mon .. Feb. 18 - 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tues., Feb. 19 - 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 20 - 8 a.m.-midnight

Phonathon
Seeks Volunteers
The fourth annual EMU
Student-Alumni Phonathon will
get underway Feb. 25 and run
through March 27. The goal for
this year is $70,000. Last year's
campaign netted $65,000 for the
University. Money raised during
the Phonathon goes into the
Annual Fund and 1s used to
support scholarships, equipment
needs or other ongoing or
recurring needs. Students who are
interested in working on the
Phonathon should contact Greg
Koroch, coordinator in the Office
of Development, Room 213,
McKenny Union, at 487-0252.

Oops!
It was incorrectly stated in
the article "Focus on Career
Planning and Placement
C e n t er" t h a t " S t u d e n t s
interested i n pursuing teaching
careers fill out a personal data
sheet, include transcripts..." It
should have read, "Students
interested in pursuing teaching
careers fill out a personal data
sheet, include an official record
of undergraduate courses (this
form is provided by the
Placement Center). Please be
advised that transcripts are not
part of the credential packet
and are sent to prospective
employers under separate
cover.

Bruce Rossiter
Resigns Post
(continued from page I)
program is only as good as the
people in it.
"It has been particularly
satisfying for me to be able to build
a program from the ground up. I
am proud that we have been able to
communicate t h e need for
participation to our alumni and
I'm also proud of the support we
have received from the student
body in the annual Phonathon,
which has been the kick-in-the
pants this program needed,"
Rossiter said.
In considering his accomplish
ments at Eastern, Rossiter also
cited the estaolishment of policies
and guidelir.es for the Develop
ment Office and initiating a
development council and student
foundation concept as the most
significant.
He also stressed the importance
of the University's planned giving
program.
"We have kept alive a planned
giving program that is absolutely
necessary m any development
program and which the University
should make a commitment to," he
stated.
Rossiter, who will assume his
new responsibilities at MSU
March 17, is active in numerous
professional societies including
CASE. the Michigan Alumni
Council and the Mid-American
Alumni Council.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

OPENINGS
Clerical/ Secretarial
CS- 0 3 - $314.69-$417.61 (FTE)
(50%) - Secretary - Center of
Educational Resources (Project
Loex) (70 w.p.m. typing required;
secretarial a nd accounting
experience highly desirable).
CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.61 Senior Clerk - Financial Aid
Office.
CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.61 Secretary - Office of Campus Life
(50 w.p.m. typing required; some
knowledge of student activities
programs preferred).
CS-04 - $341.19 - $454.57 Secretary I I - Bilingual-Bicultural
Teacher Ed ucation Programs
(skills in both English and a non
English language preferred).

NEWSBANK'S 120 Newspapers
Last week, this column
described the CER's NewsBank
collection of newspaper articles on
microfiche and the index to this
collection. NewsBank provides
material on public affairs and the
arts from the following news
papers:
Alabama
Birmingham News
Mobile Press Register
Montgomery Advertiser
Alaska
Anchorage Daily Times
Fairbanks Daily News Miner
Tundra Times
Southeast Alaska (Juneau)
Empire
Arizona
Arizona (Phoenix) Republic
Arizona (Tucson) Daily Star
Arkansas
Arkansas (Little Rock) Gazette
California
Los Angeles Herald Examiner
Oakland Tribune
Sacramento Bee
San Diego Union
San Francisco Examiner
San Francisco Sun-Reporter
San Jose Mercury
Colorado
Denver Post
Rocky Mountain News
Connecticut
Hartford Courant
New Haven Register
Stamford Advocate
Delaware
Delaware State News

CS-04 - $341.19 - $454.57 Supervising Clerk - McKenny
Union/University Conferences (60
w.p.m. typing required; knowledge
o f audio-visual equipment
desirable; good organizational and
public relations skills highly
desirable).
CS-OS - $376.04 - $503.31 Senior Secretary - Economics
Department (70 w.p.m. typing and
some college education desirable).
Repost from Special Memo
issued Dec. 26, 1970:
CS-04 - $341.19 - $454.57 Senior Account Clerk - Financial
Aid Office (minimum of 60 w.p.m.
typing required).
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the above

CER

Wilmington Evening Journal
District of Columbia
Washington Post
Washington Star
Florida
Florida (Jacksonville) TimesUnion
Miami Herald
St. Petersburg Times
Tallahassee Democrat
Georgia
Atlanta Journal
Hawaii
Honolulu Advertiser
Idaho
Idaho (Boise) Statesman
Illinois
Chicago Defender
Chicago Sun Times
Chicago Tribune
State Journal Register
Indiana
Evansville Courier & Press
Indianapolis Star
Iowa
Des Moines Register
Kansas
Topeka Daily Capital
Wichita Eagle Beacon
Kentucky
State Journal
Louisville Courit:r-Journal &

positions is Feb. 19, 1980.
Administrative
Professional/Technical
AP-07 - $532.58 - $707.74 Academic Adviser - Academic
Services Center
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the above
position is Feb. 21, 1980.
Internal applicants for Clerical/
Secretarial and Administrative/
Professional/Technical positions
should submit a Promotional
Openings Application Form to the
department in which the vacancy
exists.
Faculty
Department of Economics Faculty positions available Fall
1980.

Times
Louisiana
Baton Rouge Morning Advocate
New Orleans Times Picayune
Maine
Kennebec (Augusta) Journal
Portland Press Herald
Maryland
Annapolis Evening Capital
Baltimore Sun
Massachusetts
Boston Herald American
Bay State Banner
Springfield News Republican
Michigan
Detroit Free Press
Grand Rapids Press
State Journal
Minnesota
Minneapolis Tribune
St. Paul Dispatch & Pioneer Press
Mississippi
Jackson Clarion-Ledger
Missouri
Jefferson City Post Tribune
Kansas City Star
St. Louis Globe-Democrat
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Montana
Billings Gazette
Independent ( Helena) Record
(continued next week)

Photo of the Week

Student Suicides
Discussed in
Videotape
The problem of student suicides
in the nation's universities is
treated in a new 58-minutc
videotape available at the EMU
Television Center, 1 1 4 Ford Hall.
"College Can Be Killing" is the
title of the tape produced by the
Tele-Communications Center of
the University of Wisconsin
Extcnsion in Madison.
According to therapists and
college officials interviewed on the
tape, some schools are mostly
concerned with providing a
climate of intellectual rigor, while
other institutions are strongly
intent on guarding and improving
the emotional well-being of their
students.
It appears that the latter schools
arc better equipped to find and :
help the students with the higher
anxiety levels. thus prc\·cnting
suicides.
Parents arc advised to weigh
these kinds of con�iJcrations in
helping their children to select
universities for their higher
education.
Information about the tape may
he obtained hy calling the
·1 ck\ ision Center. 487-3311.

In between his classes, this furry creature takes a snack break. University
Photographer Dick Schwarze shot this campus squirrel using a Nikon with
a 80 to 200mm zoom lens. The Tri-X, ASA 400 film was exposed at 1/250
at fS.6.
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SPORTS
Apr 1 5
Apr. 1 8
Apr 1 9
Apr 25·26
may3
May6
May 10
May 15-17

MEN'S
BASKETBALL
Nov. 30
Dec. 3
Dec 5
Dec a
Dec 1 2
Dec t4
Dec 19
Dec 22
Dec 28
Dec 29
Jan 2
Jan 5
Jan. 9
Jan. t2
Jan 16
Jan 19
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan 30

f.t>t1 2

Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 3
Feb. 1 6
Feb. 20
Feb. 23
Feb. 26
Feb. 27

L 56-_77
al Minnesota
Cleveland State
w. 53.52
Saginaw Valley
w. 58-54
al Kent Slale'
.'i 59-67
a l Wisconsin
L. 57·69
al W1sconsm Milwaukee W 73·71
DePaul
L 55·57
Wayne Slate
W 66·55
Colgale
w. 74-64
U of De1ro11
W. 66·60
Kenl S1a1e
L. 62 63
M1am1
L 67·68
at Ball Stale
L, 58-73
at Western Michigar
w. 66-55
Ohio·
w. 67-65
a1 Central M1ch1gari ·
L. 59 61
L, 63-67
Bowling Green·
L. 68-81
Toledo'
a1 De1ro11
L. 63 68
r11 Northern Illinois·
L 57. 7R
Ball State·
L, 69-70
at M1am1·
L. 67-79
a t Bowling Green•
7:30pm
Western Michigan•
7:30pm
at Ohio•
Central Michigan•
7:30pm
MAC Tournament
MAC Tournamenl

May23·24
May30·31
June 5·7

• Mid-American Conference Game

WOMEN'S
TRACK

Feb. 8-9
Feb. 15-16
Feb. 23
Mar.2
,,lar.
7
?'lar. 8
"'
lar.14·15

MEN'S
GYMNASTICS
Nov. t 5

Feb 1
Feb 2
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 5
Feb. 2 2

11:30

Nov 1 5
Dec. t
Dec.a
Jan. 1 2

Morning
Edition

Special

News &
Sports
12:30 .
Radio
Magazine
1:00
Jazz Scope
5:00

News &
Sports
5:30
Jazz Scope

7:30
8 00
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:15
1:00

Jan. t 8
Jan. 20
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Feb. 2
Feb. a
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 6

NTS
Green and White
Michigan
L 123.45-125.10
at Bowling Green L. 124.55-131.9
at Western Michigan
W, 1 2 1 .25-117.60
Ball State
W, 1 2 1 .28-100.30
Northern Michigan W. 128.5-109.7
Piltsburgh
L. t30 4-132.15
at Miami
W, 123.2f108.05
L, 129.35-131.75
at Ohio State
with Clarion
W. 129.35-120.9
Illinois State
W. 125.95 - 120.4
at Kent State
(Eastern Kentucky)
at Slippery Rock
2:30 pm
Central Michigan
1 :00 pm

mon tue, wed tflur

Noon

7:00

at Ohio Slate
L. 200 8-263 3
at M1am1 (lnv,tational)
3rd. 196 55
at Kent State
at Slippery Rock
Bowling Green
7:30 pm
at Ball Stale
Western Michigan
at Great Lakes Champ1onsh1p
Eastern Michigan
12:00
noon
Invitational

WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS

Outdoor Track
Mar. 22
at Eastern Kentucky Invitational
Apr. 4·5
at Ohi o u. Relays-Apr. 1 1 -12 at DOQwood Relays

10:00

Green vs. White
NTS
at Michigan
L, 151 .30-248.25
at York lnv1tat1onal
at Bi, Ten Invitational
Northern M,ch,gan
L. t99 86 210.92

Dec. 1 3
Jan. 5
Jan. 1 2 - 1 3
Jan 1 9

Green and White Meet
EMll lnvit�tinn�I
at Michigan Relays

6:00

Spider's
Web

Morning
Edition

Masterpiece
Radio Theater

Morning
Edition

Special

Morning
Edition

frl

Morning
Edition

Markefplace
Insight
News &
S orts
Radio
Magazine
Jazz cope Jazz Scope

News &
Sports
Radio
Magazine
Jazz Scope

ews &
Sports
Radio
Magazine
azz Scope

News &
Sports
Jazz Scope

News &
News &
Sports
Sports
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope

Spider's

Options in
Education

Green and Wh1:e
al M1ch1gan Co leg1ate
Rel ays
M1ch1gar. State
Michigan

Jan. t 2
Jan 19
Jan 25-26

r,·b 1
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 5
Feb. 1 6
Feb. 22·23
Mar. 6-8
Mar. 27-29

Men's
Basketball

NTS
NTS
W 60-53
L 30·83

w. 71-42
Kenl State'
Michigan
7:30 pm
College Swimming Coaches
Swim Forum · Fort
Lauderdale. Flooda
at Western Michigan
W, 75-38
Jf C�nl1dl M1chrgan
W. 72·41
al Mini-MAC (Mt Pleasant)
Team scores;
Eastern Michigan 644
Bowling Green · 435
Central M1ch1gan 396
Kent State . 382
,Iii t;q r;-1
·'I M1arrn ·
Ball State•
W, 80-32
at Bowling Green•
7:30 pm
at Ohio Un versi ty•
2::lO pm
at Northern Illinois·
2:)0 pm
at Mid America, Conference
(Bowling Green) Swimming &
Diving Championships
at NCAA C�ampionships
(Cambridge) Harvard Universily

• Mid-American Conference Meet

WOMEN'S
SWIMMING
.Nov. 10
Dec. 1
Dec. 8
Jan. 1 1
Jan. 1 2
Jan 18
Jan : 9
Jan. 26
Feb.a
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 6
Feb. 28·291
March 1
Mar. 18·21

Stale of Mich igan Relays
NTS
al P1t1sburoh lnv1tat1onal
NTS
VI.'.
8?-�A
Oakland
L,39-101
Michigar
L, 68-72
a t Weste·n Michigan
T, 70-70
Ball State
W, 66-65
Northern Mic'l1gan
L. 59 72
a l Central Michigan
at Ohio State (Miami)
2:00pm
Bowling Green
at Wright State
at Michigan Srate
MAIAW Championship

l, 57-83
2:00pm

AIAW Championship

WRESTLING
Dec. 5

Oakland University
L. 19·21
Alma College
VI 2220
Dec. 6
at 01,vet
L. 13-29
Dec. 7
Youngstown
L. 1 1 ·27
Dec 8
al Centra, M1c11gan Inv
T 7th 14
Dec. 1 5
at Muskegon Invitational
7th-20V, pis.
Dec. 1 7
at Saginaw Valley
W,
(Lake Supericr)
L,21-22
Dec. 30
at Univ. of Toledo Freestyle
3rd, 1 6 pts.
at Ohio'
Jan. 5
L, 12-38
Jan. 19
at Kent State•
L,0-49
Jan. 26
Ball State•
canceled
Jan. 30
Toledo'
L, 12-37
Feb.2
at Grand Valley Tourn.
5th
Feb. 9
Central Michigan·
L, 15-32
Muskegon C.C.
L, 1 1-36
Feb. 1 3
Bowling Green•
7.30pm
Feb. 1 5
at Northern Ill nois•
8:00pm
Feb. 22
Western Michigan•
':30pm
Feb. 29·1
Mid-Ame·ican Conference l.'eet
(at Ball Slate University)
Mar. 13-15 NCAA Division I
(at OregooState Uni versity)
"MAC Meets

,at

,un

Morning
Show

Morning
Show

Options

American
Popular
Song

Marketplace

Horizons

Communique

.N1clon1t

Jazz Seo e
·women's
Basketball
Jazz Scope

Enfoque

azz Scope

·s:oo
10:00
11:00
11:30

Noon
12:30
1:00
5:00

Folk Festival 5:15

Spider's
Web

Options in Horizons
Education
Radio
Radio
Hi h
Radio
Magazine Sc�ool
Magazine Magazine
Basketball
All Things All Things
All Things
Considered Considered
Considered
It Sounded Masterpiece Jazz Scope Editorial
Programming
Like This
Radio
Theater
Jazz
Advocate
Insight
Revisited
in Brief
Jazz Scope
News
News
News
..News
News
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope
Editorial

Nov 3
Nov 1 7

NTS

Bowling Green
at MAC Invitational
Huron Invitational
at AIAW Nationals,
Columbia, Mo.
Centrpl Michigan
Mar. 1 9
Outdoor Track
Apr. 4·5
at Ohio State Invitational
Apr. 1 1 ·1 2 at Dogwood Relays
Knoxville, TN
Apr. 1 9
at Michigan State Invitational
Apr.26
at Central Michigan Invitational
May3
Central Michi gan, Bowling
Green, Hillsdale, Spring Arbor
May9-10
at MAIAWChampionships•
Bowling Green, OH
May 1 7
a t IAA Invitational
Bowling Green. OH
May 21·24 at AIAW Nationals•
Eugene. OR

Mar. 1
Mar. 29

al Central Collegiate
Conference Championships,
Ann Arbor
EMU Track Classic
al MAC Invitational
at Wolverine International
Michigan State,
Central Michigan
1:00 p.m.
al NCAA Meet, Detr�it

NTS
?In
4th

Feb. t 4
Feb. 23
Mar. 1
Mar. 7-8

W 71-52
at Saginaw Valley
W, 71-St
at Defiance
L, 72-71
Wayr,e State
at Adrian
W, 60·54
W. 85·29
Shaw College
Michigan
W, 56·49
W 64-59
Cleveland Slate
w. 56·53
Wayne Slate
Western Michigan
L. 50·62
L. 64·78
U ol De1ro11
Jackson C.C.
W, 57·49
Oakland U.
W, 83-62
Northern Michigan W. 72-68 (OT)
Pittsburqh
W. 79-74 (OT)
Bowling Green
w, 68·64
Toledo
W. 100-42
al Central Michigan
L . 6 1 ·86
Northwestern
L 56 70
al Western Michigan
L, 59- 64
at Miami
L, 84·87
Illinois
7:00 p.m.
at Indiana State
2:00pm
at Dayton
7:00pm
Illinois
7:00pm

NfS
NTS
tst. 2 1 3 pts
Ouad Mee1
Wallace, Northwood
Wayne State, Saginaw Valley)
at Ml IIrose Games
NTS

MEN'S
SWIMMING

Dec. a
Dec. t4

Indoor Track
at National C. Y.O. Meet
at Ohio State lnv, 1at1ona1
at Michigan State Relays
at Wiscon�in lnv1tat1on�1
at Purdue Invitational

Jan. 1 1
Jan 18 19
Jan. 26
Feb. 1 · 2
Feb. 9

MEN'S
TRACK
Jan. 1 2
Jan. 1 9
Jan. 26
Feb 2

7 3 0 pm
SMAIAWa·EMU
lnlerstale 1nv1tat1onal ·
at Central IAich gan
Mar 14-15 MAIAWCh3mponsh1p•
at U of llhro1s
Mar 28·29 AIAW Champ1onsh1p"·LSU
• Must Qualify

Feb 21
Mar a

Nov. 29
Nov. 30

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Dec. t
Dec. 3
Dec. 5
Dec.a
Dec t 1
Dec ta
Dec 20
Dec 27
Dec 28
Jan 5
Jan. 9
Jan. 1 2
Jan t a
Jan. 20
Jan. 23
Jan 26
Jan 30
Feb. I
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 22
Feb. 1 6
Feb. 1 9
Feb. 22

Western Michigan•
Central Michigan•
at M1ch1gan State Invitational
at Penn Stale Relays
at Notre Dame
Toledo·
at Michigan State
at Mid-American Conference
DeKalb. Ill.
at Bowling Green
al Central Collegiate Conference
Championships · Bowling Green
at NCAA Championships
Austin. Texas

Eleventh How
Men's
Basketball
All Things
Considered

7:00

8:00
9:00

Jazz Alive
Big Band
Dance

10:15
News
Jazz Scope 1:00

Jim Lotan, a sophomore on the EMU m,m's tr:ack team, gets. �t tc pole
vault during an EMU meet held in Bowen Field House Saturday, Feb. 2.
Lotan won the competiti�n with a 15-foot-6 inc.h jump.

Jim Nelson To Head
Golf Coaches Association
EMU head golf coach Jim
Nelson has been elected president
of the Mid-American Conference
Golf Coaches Association for the
19;79-80 athletic . year. He. .was
picked to lead the association by
hi; fellow MAC coaches at their
annual fall meeting.
In addition to acting as
president of the league association,
Nelson also was chosen to be on
the five-man NCAA District I V
S e l e c t i o n C o m m i t t ee. T h e
committee is responsible for
choosing individuals and teams
from District I V to play in the
national championships.
The 32-year-old Nelson is in his
eighth season as head golf coach of
t h e H u r o n s . A n a t i v e of
Wyandotte, Nelson graduated
from Lincoln Park High School in
1966 and earned a B.S. from
Eastern Michigan in 1971. He also
received an M.S. from EMU in
1972.

Last Sc:ason, Nelson Jee the
Huron squad to a :"iftb-:,lace··inish
at the M d-American Corrfei-ence
chc.mpior ships.

Jim Nelson

Program Highlights
HORIZON S - Friday, Feb. 15, 7 p.m. and Sunda1, Feb. n, ncoo - "A
Celebration of Black Women in Literature" spotlights Alice Wzlkefs oo..el
"Meridian."
O PTIONS - Saturday, Feb. 16, 11 a.m. - "John lfope Fra.1idiri'' of the
University of Chicago talks about slavery in the Unitec States.
MARDI GRAS BIG BAND DANCE - Saturday, Feb. 16, 9:JO p.m. - Liove
from Hoyt Conference Center, the second of the Big Band Dances�atu:ngthe
music of Steve Franchi and the Satellite Band.
AMERICA N POPULAR SONG - Sunday, Feb. 17. 1 1 a.m. - Lyr c writer
Johnny Mercer, a giant, is featured on this week's seg111ent.
FOLK FESTIVAL U.S.A. - Sunday, Feb. 17, 3 p.m. - "Ben Cller
Camarade" features traditional Cajun music of Octa Cla1k and old-tim! Cree le
dance tunes of the Carriere Brothers.
ENERGY AND THE WAY WE LIVE - Monday, Feb. 18, 7 )'..m. -Cant 1e
United States dig its way out of the energy crisis?
IT SOUNDED LIKE THIS - Monday, Feb. 18, 9 p.11. - Souads o " the t::ig
and little bands of the 1930s.
JAZZ REVISITED - Monday, Feb. 18, 9:30 p.m. - '"Small GIIOup B oogie
Tunes" including "Brushin' Off the Boogie" and "Sugar Hill Boogie W c.ogic:."
Basketball
EMU MEN'S BASKETB ALL - The Hurom journey to BC',.,lini Gr�n
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 7: 15 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 16, 7: 15 p.m. - The Huror-.s hast
Western Michigan.
EMU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - Friday. Feb. 15, 5:5� p.lTL - The
Hurons have a three-game road trip, starting at Ball Sta:e; Saturday, ?eb. 1 6,
I :55 p.m. at Indiana State and Tuesday, Feb. 19, 6:59 p.n. at the ·_nivenity ,Jf
Dayton.
YPSILAN TI BRAVES BASKET BALL - The Bra,es go to A.nr Arb,or
Huron on Friday, Feb. 15, 7:45 p.m.

Events of the Week
Tuesday, Feb. 12
M EETI N G-The Chemistry Club will meet in the Oxford Room, McKenny Union, at noon.
WORKSHOP-"Art for Children: A Workshop" will be presented by Dorothy Wiese, courtesy of the
Binney and Smith Co., in 207 Sill at 7 p.m. The workshop is sponsored by the Art Department and the
Office of Campus life.
POETRY -The Hungry Ear Poetry Readings will present readings by David Baker and Stephen Ellis
with music in the Goodison Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
CONCERT The E M U Concert Band, directed by Michael Jameson, will perform in concert in Pease
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
THEATER-The Lab Theater Series will present "The I nsanity of Mary Girard," directed by E M U
student Jill Greene, at 8 and I O p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 13
CO-OP DAY-Today is Co-op Day on campus featuring a co-op open house for all U niversity faculty
and students in the Goodison Hall Lounge from I O a.m. to 3 p.m.
CONCERT-Michimu will present a concert by "Hoax" in M cKenny Union at noon.
V I DEOTAPE-The Center of Educational Resources annual television series will show "The People," a
program about immigrants, and " Innovation," which explores the unique talent that could turn crazy
,ideas into "Yankee Ingenuity," in Room 1 1 1 , Library, at noon, and on Channel 5 (Campus TV) at noon
,and 7 p.m.
ME.El I N G- The Chemistry Club will meet at noon in the Oxford Room of McKenny Union.
M E ET l '.'I G-The Student Social Work Organization will meet in the King Hall Lounge at 3 : 1 5 p.m.
MEETING-The Educational Policies Committee of the Board of Regents will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the
Regents Room. McKenny Union.
n L M M U D Cinema will show Love at First Bite," with George Hamilton, Susan St. James and
Richard Benjamin in Strong Aud ttonum at I and lJ p.m. Adm1SS1on 1s $ 1 .)0.
MEETING The Chess Club will meet in the Stratford Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
llA <;I( rTn/\ I I Thr mm', tr.nm will pin>· nowlin� r.rr.cn nt nowlin� (; rr.cn nl 7·10 p m
Wll. [:,TLING Tho l lurono will hoot Bowling Groon in Warnor Gym ut 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 14
M EETI NG-The Biology Club will meet in the Faculty Room, McKenny Union, at noon.
TH EATER The Brown Bag Theater presentation will be directed by Marvin Sims.
M EETI NO -Tl tt: 31uut:11l Affait� Cv111111ill1.L vf lhL Dua1 u uf R1.g1..11b will 1 111.t.l iu Litt: Tvwc::1 Ruurn,
M 1.. Kc::1111y U 11iu11. al J.JO p.m.
TRACK Th1. wu1111.11'� klllll \\-ill ho3t Dowlint; G rr.cn in !lnwrn ricfd l louK lit (, p.m.
rlLM Tho Communitv of Soholarc film c11ri11c will pr11c11nt ''Th11 Boy :ind Hie Dog.'' a coi11noo fiotion
film that will be previewed by Professor Marshall Tymm prior to the showing at 7:30 p.m. in the Goddard
Hall Lounge.
F I L M M U D Cinema will show "Love a t First Bite" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is
1
-The Ypsilanti Film Coop will show "Barbarella." with Jane Fonda. at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in 2 1 6
}
Pray-Harrold. Admission is $ 1 .50.
CON C E RT-The Jazz Ensemble. directed by J. R. Smith. will perform in concc:rt in Pease Auditorium
at 8 p.m.
HOCKEY The Hurons will play the Michigan State junior varsity at 7:30 p.m. in E. Lansing.
Friday, Feb. 1 5
GYM "'ASTICS The men's team will host Bowling Green a t 7:30 p.m. i n the Warner Gym.
CO'\CERT The West Point Cadet Male Glee Club will perform in concert in Pease Auditorium at 8
p.m. I he program will feature numbers by the "Headliners," a folk singing group, and the "M 1xed
Ensemble." a quartet of male and female cadets. Admission is $3.
BASKETBALL The women's team will play Ball State in Muncie, Ind., at 6 p.m.
HOCKEY The Hurons will play Northwood I nstitute i n Midland at 8:45 p.m.
<sW I M M 11\G The men's tea:n will wmpete against Bowling Gr :en. at Bowling Green, at 7:30 p.m.
rRACK The men's team will ,;ompete in the Central Collegiates meet in Ann Arbor.
WR [ STUNG The Hurons will compete against Northern Illinois in DeKalb, Ill. a1 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 16
GYM ASTICS The women's team will host Central M ichigan in the Warner Gym at I p.m.
BASKETBALL The men's team will host Western M ichigan in Bowen Field House at 7:30 p.m.
General admission $3; students $ 1 .50; E M U students free.
DANCE The W E M U Big Band Dance Society will sponsor a "Mardi Gras Ball" featuringthe music of
Ste\e Franchi's "Satellite Band" from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in Hoyt Conference Center. $5.
Sunday, Feb. 17
TE;'\N IS The men's team will host otre Dame at the Chippewa Racquet Club in Ann Arbor at 1 0 a.m.
Monday. Feb. 18
E X H I B I T An exhibit on loan from the DetrPit I nstitute of Arts titled ''Ancient Arena: The Roman
Coliseum" \\ ill be c,n di�pla� through Feb. 29 tn the Library Lobby during regular Library hours.

,"tt.1

Calend tr items for March should he submitted to the Office of Information Services by Friday, Feb. 15.

Campus
Hi ghli ghts
Concerts
The E M U Concert Band,
directed by M ichael Jameson, will
perform in concert in Pease
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Tuesday.
Feb. 12.
"Hoax" will be presented by
Michimu in McKenny Union at
noon on Wednesday. Feb. 1 3.
Thursday, Feb. 1 4 at 8 p.m .. the
Jazz Ensemble, directed by J. R .
Smith, will perform in concert i n
Pease Auditorium.
The West Point Male Glee Club
will perform in concert in Pease
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 15. The program will feature
numbers by the "Headliners," a
folk singing group, and the "Mixed
Ensemble," a quartet of male and
female cadet�. Au111i��iu11 i� $3.
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Films
M UU L tnema will show "Love
at First Bite," with George
Hamilton, Susan St. James and
Richard Benjamin in Strong
Auditorium 111 7 11n<l 9 p m on
Wednesday and Thursday. rcb, I J
and 14. Admission is $ 1 .�0.
"The Boy and His Dog." o
science fiction film, will be shown
in the Goddard Hall Lounge at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 14. by
the Community of Scholars film
series. Professor Marshall Tymm
will preview the film before the
showing.

Videotape
The CER annual television
series will show ''The People," a
program about immigrants. and
"Innovation." which explores the
unique talent that could turn cra7y
ideas into "Yankee I ngenuity," in
Room 1 1 1 , Library. at noon, and
on Channel 5 (Campus TV) at
noon and 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
Feb. 13.

Special Events
"Art for C h i ldren: A
Workshop" will be presented by
Dorothy Wiese. courtesy of the
Binney and Smith Co .. in 207 Sill
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday. Feb. 1 2.
An exhibit on loan from the
Detrnit Institute of Art titled
"Ancient Arena: The Roman
Coliseum" will be on display in the
Library lobby from Feb. 1 8
through Feb. 29 during regular
Library hours.

Dance to the sounds of the Satellite Band Saturday, Feb. 16, 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. (doors open at 7:30 p.m.) in
Hoyt Conference Center. Tickets for the dance, sponsored by the Big Band Dance Society, are $5 per person and
are available at WEMU, King Hall. Pictured above are the Ambassadors performing at the big band dance held
in January.

App rop riations • • • • • p g . I
Resignations . . • • • • • p g . I
Folktales . . . . . • • • • • p g . 2
Big Band Dance • • • • p g . 2
Dance Concert • • • • • p g . 5
Newsline 487-2460

Sportsline - 487-3279

